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H 
ello there!  My name is Peter Haskins but you can call me Pastor Pete.  I am the new Campus 

Pastor here at Dickson Hollow and it is a pleasure to be here with you at such a wonderful place to 

live and work. I am so excited to join this tight-knit group of residents and staff.  

I am 53 years old and an ordained minister in the United Church of Christ (UCC), currently serving as the 

pastor of St. Paul's UCC here in Menomonee Falls. My wife Emily and I are originally from Vincennes, 

Indiana, which is near the Ohio River an hour north of Evansville. We moved our family up here to 

Menomonee Falls in December of last year to serve the church at St Paul's and I was also blessed enough to 

be accepted as your Campus Pastor. I have three children: Dylan (age 19), who is a freshman at University of 

Southern Indiana, Catey (age 15), who is a freshman at Menomonee Falls High School and Jack (age 10), 

who is a 4th grader at Valley View Elementary. We also have a 9 year old dog named Rascal and a brand new 

9-week old puppy named Teddi. 

I am so looking forward to being your pastor which means one thing: I am here for you. I am here to listen 

and talk and share and laugh and cry with you, ready to share my own stories with you as we get to know one 

another more and more. I have started two new small groups called Face 2 Face that will meet weekly.  

These groups are based on the passage from I Corinthians 13:12 which says, "For now we see in a mirror, 

dimly, but then we will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will know fully, even as I have been 

fully known." These groups are designed to do one thing: give you a chance to open up and talk about how 

you are feeling. These are going to be small, confidential groups where you can talk about your feelings 

among friends and address some of the joys and concerns you have in your heart.   

Assisted Living: 
Face 2 Face: Those Who Are Positive Thinkers—Tuesdays 10:45-11:45 am in the Activity Rm 

Face 2 Face: Those Who Have Lost A Spouse—Thursdays 1:30-2:30 pm in the Activity Rm 

Independent Living: 
Face 2 Face: Those Who are Positive Thinkers—Tuesdays 1:30-2:30 pm in the Club Room  

Face 2 Face: Those Who Have Lost A Spouse—Thursdays 10:00-11:00 am in the Club Room  

I want to personally invite to one or both of these groups as we get to know one another 

better and better.  These topics can change or we can add more groups with new topics 

such as for those who have lost a child, for those who are proud grandparents, for those 

who miss their job or their home or any topic that will bring us closer together! I am 

here at Dickson Hollow Tuesdays, Wednesdays and  Thursdays, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.  Please 

stop by my office right across from the Bistro near the front door and see me.  If I'm not 

here in my office, I will be out spending time with you.   

Again, I am so happy to be here and be your new Campus Pastor! 

In Christ,  Pastor Pete 

Welcome Pastor Pete  
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Dickson Hollow  
Google Reviews 

Exercise for a Healthy Heart 
by PHS Wellness Department 

T hank you to those who have given Dickson 

Hollow such positive Google reviews!  We 

are so grateful for your kind words.  If  others 

are interested in posting a review, please do so 

by following the instructions below: 

STEP 1: Sign in to Google or create a Google 

account. If you already have a Google 

account, sign into your Google (gmail, etc.) 

account. If you do not have a Google 

account, go to accounts.google.com/signup 

and create  

your account. 

STEP 2: Go to Google Maps 

(google.com/maps) and type in Dickson 

Hollow Menomonee Falls, WI. 

STEP 3: Click the "Write a review" button (at 

the bottom of the left-hand sidebar) OR if 

you're on your smart phone click "Dickson 

Hollow" (bottom of screen) and scroll down 

until you see the "Reviews" section.  

STEP 4: Share your experience and pick 

however many stars you'd like to rate our 

community and share your experience. Once 

finished, click "Post."  

If you need assistance, feel free to reach out to 

one of our Dickson Hollow staff members.  

Thank you again! We appreciate all of the 

positive comments! 

A s we all know, having a healthy heart is 

extremely important. Without a healthy 

heart, we may not be able to do things we 

normally enjoy doing. Did you know, exercise is 

one of the best things you can do to maintain a 

healthy heart. Here are some ways exercise is 

beneficial for the heart:    

• Exercise helps to lower blood pressure 

• Exercise is pivotal in weight control, diet 

alone won’t get you there 

• Exercise helps strengthen muscles and 

enhances muscle ability to take oxygen 

from the blood 

• Exercise has been found to help people 

quit smoking 

• Exercise can manage diabetes 

• Exercise lowers stress 

• Exercise reduces 

inflammation, helping to 

avoid heart disease 

As you can see, there are several ways regular 

exercise can help keep your heart healthy. As 

we get older, it becomes all that more important.  

If we want to be able to continue to do things 

that we enjoy and be more independent, we need 

a healthy heart to help us out.  

If you need help getting started on an exercise 

program that is appropriate for you, talk to Sue 

Luna in the fitness center!  

Source: 

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/01.CIR.0000

048890.59383.8D  



Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour:  262-599-8300 
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                             Celebrating our Volunteers 
National Volunteer Appreciation Week - April 18-24 

Submitted by Jenny Lehocky, Life Enrichment & Volunteer Coordinator 

I t amazes me every year how many residents and 
community members want to help make Dickson 

Hollow a vibrant, wonderful place to live! Since April 
1, 2020, we have had 38 volunteers who have logged 
in 4870 hours — double the hours from last year! 
That is amazing considering we have been living 
through a pandemic! 

Covid-19 has drastically changed the way in which 
people volunteer. Volunteers from the community 
have not been able to serve in our building this past 
year. They have, however, helped in many other 
ways. Youth groups have decorated and beautified the  
sidewalks and pathways around the building. A family 
that used to come in to play piano once a month for 
the Arbor residents created a YouTube video so that 
we could continue to enjoy their talents. Many grade 
school and high school students write letters of 
encouragement and make cards to boost residents’ 
spirits. A school group reached out to be pen pals with 
some residents so that they may have a letter to look 
forward to each month. 

Most volunteers at Dickson Hollow are residents! 
Some of the resident volunteers have also changed 
their responsibilities this past year. A huge shout out 
to Ray and Goldie for their countless hours looking 
online for good programs to stream on Channel 966 
and creating daily schedules for all of our residents to 
enjoy. They have spent hours at the library choosing 
movies to share with everyone. Goldie does a lot of 
the behind the scenes work including decorating the 
lovely bulletin board in the bistro. Ray helps his peers 
with cable issues, delivers packages, flyers and does 
various maintenance jobs! A huge thank you to you, 
Ray and Goldie, for everything!  

Many residents have delivered packages, groceries 
and other necessities since shopping trips and visitors 
were limited. Resident volunteers have been 
delivering bingo cards and chips on a weekly basis so 
that we could play bingo virtually in the apartments. 
They have also been delivering and posting flyers to 
communicate changes in schedules and life here at 
Dickson Hollow. Our newspaper delivery volunteers 
never missed a beat throughout this pandemic. 
Residents continue to welcome new residents who 

A Thoughtful Way To Say “I Care” 

S howing people that you care about them is a 
special part of life. Presbyterian Homes’ Tribute 

Giving program makes it easy for you. You will feel 
good and your honoree will feel special. 

Every tribute gift supports the mission of PHS. With 
Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, and Father’s Day 
approaching, you are invited to honor or remember 
someone special in your life. This is a time for us to 
reflect on those who touch or have touched our hearts. 

To make a tribute gift In Memory Of or In Honor Of a 
special person in your life, please call the Presbyterian 
Homes Foundation at 651-631-6105, 651-631-6416 or 
651-631-6418. Or if you prefer to make your gift 
online, please visit preshomes.org and click on Make 
a Gift. 

As always, you may designate your gift to support 
greatest needs, employees, resident benevolence or 
spiritual care at your community. We hope that you 
are well and looking forward to spring. May this time 
of year provide you ways to 
show gratitude for those who 
have touched your life. 

have moved in during this very difficult time. 
Residents made sure to deliver birthday cards.  They 
have stepped up so that we would be able to continue 
our Catholic Service along with Pastor Mark when  St. 
Dominic’s staff could not be here in person. There are 
so many different ways that our resident volunteers 
have helped over this past year. 

The Dickson Hollow staff are forever grateful for 
each and every one of you who have helped in so 
many ways.  We appreciate all of the time you have 
given throughout this very challenging year! 
THANK YOU! We could not have done it without 
you! Your time, talents and dedication to 
Dickson Hollow is remarkable and 
greatly appreciated! 

Thank you,  Jenny L. 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 
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Volunteers offer God’s grace in various forms 
Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others,  
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms. ~ 1 Peter 4:10 

Happy National Volunteer Month! While we 

may not see large celebrations until later this 

fall; we can’t let this moment pass without sharing 

our gratitude. Thank you to all our volunteers for 

your steadfast dedication to our ministry and the 

people it has touched over the past year.  

We have all had to reimagine our lives, what we can 

give of ourselves and how we can continue to share 

our gifts with others. Some of you began visiting 

via phone with other residents, volunteers, or 

college students. Many of you sent cards or wrote 

letters; sewed masks and gowns or knitted prayer 

squares. Some helped with clerical opportunities so 

that staff could focus on offering more activities for 

small groups or one on one and ensuring that 

residents could continue to connect with their 

family members. No matter how you spent the last 

12 months, if it included volunteering, we 

appreciate you.  

As we begin to reintroduce volunteer roles into our 

PHS communities, we urge you to speak to the 

Volunteer Director at your PHS community about 

ways to share your time and talents. Please keep in 

mind that volunteering will indeed look different as 

we move forward. We thank you for your grace as 

we continue to learn how to navigate this  

new reality.  

One thing is true and unchanging; volunteers make 

the world a brighter place. And the past year has 

been a testament to this truth, our communities are 

brighter with volunteers in them.  

Thank you, 

Samantha Sleeman  

Volunteer Services Director 

Jess Drecktrah 

Vice President, Life Enrichment 


